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Sublimitas, judcunditas,
Pietas et bonitas,

Benignitas et largitas
Qui prout vult.

:

Qaando vult,
Et ubi vult,
Quousque vult,
Et quantum vult,
Spirat et erudit

He is Grandeur and Joy,
Mercy and Goodness, Benignity and Munificence
Who, as he wills, and when
he wills, and where he wills,
and as long as he wills, and as
;

much

,

Replet et erigit,
Ditat et instruit.

He, the

hodie

Apostolis donatur

wills,

— inspires
exalts,

•

Spiritus scientise.

Ad consolandum

as he

and teaches, fills and
enriches and guides.

:

Et eis plenarie,
Eons verse sapientiae
Per hunc administratur.

Amen.

Spirit of

knowledge,

given to the Apostles, on
this day, that he may console
them. By him is opened' ^to
them, in all its fulness, the
fount of true wisdom.
is

Amen.

THE aiFT OP KNOWLEDGE.
Detached from evil by the fear of the Lord, and
ennobled with holy love by the gift of Godliness,
the soul feels the want of knowing how she is to
avoid what she is to fear, and how to find what she
must love. The Holy Ghost comes to her assistance,
and brings her what she needs, by infusing into her
By means of this precious
the Gift of Knowledge.
she knows what
gift, truth is made evident to her
her
and
what
he
condemns,
of
asks
God
she knows
what to seek and what to shun. Without this holy
;

Knowledge, we are

in

danger of going astray, because

of the frequent darkness which,

more or

clouds
our understanding. This darkness arises in the first
place, from onr own nature, that bears upon itself
It is added
the but too visible proofs of the Fall.
maxims
and
false
judgments
the
by
of
the World,
to
which so often warp even those whose upright minds
seemed to make them safe. And lastly, the action
of Satan, who is the Prince of darkness, has this for
less,

WHIT TUESDAY.
one of

its

chief aims,

by
The Light

mislead

—
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our mind, or to

to obscure

false lights.

it

Faith, which was infused
By the G-ift of Knowledge,
into us at our Baptism.
the Holy Ghost empowers our Faith to elicit rays of
light, strong enough to dispel all darkness.
Doubts
are then cleared up, error is exposed and put to flight,
Everything
truth beams upon us in all its beauty.
the light of Faith.
is viewed in its true light,
see how false are the principles which sway the
world, which ruin so many souls, and of which we
ourselves were once, perhaps, victims.
The gift of Knowledge reveals to us the end which
G-od had in creation, and out of which creatures can
never find either happiness or rest. It teaches us
what use we are to make of creatures, for they were
not given us to be a hindrance, but a help whereby
to reach our God.
The secret of life thus possessed,
we walk on in safety, we halt not, and we are resolved
to shun every path which would not lead us to our
end.
The Apostle had this Gift in view, when speaking
Ye were heretoto the converts of Ephesus, he said
of our soul

is

—

We

:

.

fore darkness, but now light in the Lord: walk then
as Children of the Light}
Hence comes that unhesitatingness, that confidence, of the Christian Life.
There may be a want of experience now and then
so much so, indeed, that the little world around talks
feelingly alDout the indiscretions and scandals which
are almost sure to arise but they forget that there
is the Gift of Knowledge, of which the Sacred Scripture thus speaks
She conducted the just through the
right ways, and gave him the Knowledge of holy
things, or, as some render it, the Science of the Saints?
have daily proofs of this truth a Christian, by
means of supernatural light, is found to escape every
;

:

We

:

I

Eph.

V. 8.

2

^is(i, X. 10.
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he has no experience of his own, but he has
the experience of Grod.
give thee thanks,
Holy Paraclete for this
thy gift of light, which thou so lovingly maintainest
Oh never permit us to seek any other.
within us
without it, there is nought but
It alone is sufficient
darkness. Preserve us from those sad inconsistencies,
of which so many are guilty, who follow thy guidance
to-day, and the maxims of the world to-morrow
wretched double dealing, which displeases thee, and
Make us love that Know^
does not please the world
ledge, which thou gavest us in order to our salvation.
The enemy of our souls is jealous of our having such
a Gift, and is ever studying to make us exchange it
for his lying principles.
Divine Spirit suffer not
his treachery to triumph.
Be thou ever within us,
aiding us to distinguish truth from falsity, and right
from wrong. May our Eye be single and simple, as
our Jesus bids it be that so our Body, that is, the
Body of our actions, desires and thoughts, may be
lightsome
and preserve us from that evil Eye, which
makes the whole Body to be Darkness}

danger

;

We

!

!

!

;

;

!

!

;

;

»

St.

Matth.

vi. 22, 23, 24.

